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From The Commodore ...
Normal Again!!
A visit to any marina lately will confirm that things are starting to look normal again. Boats are being worked on,
many are launched, and people are milling around and socializing. Thank you, Lord, that the pandemic appears to be
on its way out and we can once again go about our daily lives unrestricted by viruses and governmental regulations
(well almost)! The sailing season is late starting, but most welcome. I could list all the events that we have missed out
on, but that is water under the bridge as they say. So, let us look forward and focus instead on events that we can still
enjoy this season.
Wednesday Night at the Races will start on June 10 and the courses will be temporarily in US waters due to border
crossing restrictions. Hopefully, the restrictions will be lifted on June 22 and we will be able to set our buoys out in
Canadian waters for the Summer Series. If not, we will have to come up with a plan B and somehow work our way
around the inevitable seaweed beds. Twenty five boats have signed up which is not too bad considering the circumstances and uncertainty. A special thanks to our Racing Chairman Chris McCardell who has worked diligently to ensure that the WNATR program stays on track. We are one of the few local clubs that is forging ahead and racing so far
this year!
Our first specialty race is set for June 20/21 with the Double-Handed event to Toledo Beach Marina. We figured that
we might as well combine this event with the recently cancelled Commodore Tea Cruise. According to the Governor
we can now gather outside in groups of 100 or less so everyone is invited to join in the fun either by boat or car. Details are still being worked out and an email will be going out to soon. Since everyone is anxious to get out on the water for a nice sail the event should be well attended with both racers and cruisers! Please plan on either officially joining in the race or simply sailing down with us as a group. Let’s shoot for a friendly and spirited cruising class this year!
Or come by car and join us for the always tasty and somewhat questionable grog and help me celebrate what has been a
very strange Commodore year thus far. (I will insist that the Commodores wear their white uniforms so that the WSSC
looks official and proud)
I would like to take a moment and express my appreciation to Colleen for her time and efforts to keep the Starboard
Tack newsletter alive and well during these down times for our club. It is important to maintain traditions and routines,
and she has been reminding and prodding us to get our articles in every month. I trust that our members enjoy reading
the Starboard Tack and look forward to the monthly updates. I would also like to thank the members of our Executive
Committee for taking the time to meet monthly via the internet. It would be easy to let things go by the wayside during
these strange times and I am proud that our members are willing to forge ahead and keep our club strong!
General Membership Meetings- remember those? We are going to talk with Mr. Nicks soon and hope that the banquet
room is going to be open for our August 6th meeting. Restaurants and pubs are allowed to open June 8 with limited
capacity and we do not meet in July, so lets hope by August we can once again meet and enjoy our club’s monthly
gatherings. I know that many members will not be comfortable gathering just yet so I will send out an email requesting
a head-count as the August date gets closer to get an idea of just how many would be interested in a GMM at Nicks.
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From the Commodore continued
A few of our members have already posted 2020 sailing pics on Face Book and I have made it out for a sail or two. I
look forward to a GREAT summer on the water and might change the name of my boat to “Isolation” or “Hide Away”.
See you on the water!
Tim

Doug and Kathy Howe well protected
against both Covid-19 and VC-17!

From the Vice Commodore
Hello, I hope spring has been treating you well. It’s been interesting but I’m excited to report that I finally have my boat
in the water.
We, as a club, are starting the WNATR 6/10. We hope your able to come out and enjoy yourself. This has been a big
effort from the club, so thank you all.
We hope to have a more relaxed year. I could see the Jam class and Cruising class being popular, because it gives you
the option of just having your household only on the boat. 1-4 people.
We decided to not put the buoys in on the Canadian side until we get a letter saying its 100% ok. I think it will be possible later in the year. This means we will start the season on the American side near RN2 . The exciting part of this is it’s
closer and will give us an opportunity to set up new fun courses, like using the light house.
We have flipped the double handed race and light house challenge. The double handed race is now 6/20. It’s a great way
to start your sailing season especially if you are not quite ready for this week’s race. We have some new people interested in the race which is exciting. We are planning quite the shindig,
Commodores Tea, Cruising meet up and Double handed race. The race is from RN2 to Toledo beach. To sign up please
go to http://www.noticeofrace.net/eventpage.aspx?&ID=948.
There has been so much going on I’m sure I have missed something. Your always welcome to contact me with questions.
I really look forward to seeing you all out on the water having fun, sail fast, sail safe,

www.westshoresailclub.org
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From the Rear Commodore
From the Rear Commodore:
Well, things are finally opening up, and not a minute too soon! It’s hard to stay indoors with all this nice weather. Sailors can be seen working in earnest in all the marinas getting ready to make the most of this abbreviated sailing season.
Ana and I were sailboat hunting in Mackinaw City this weekend and it was refreshing to see all the businesses open,
and the crowds of people out and about the downtown area. Mackinaw county is part of region 8, which the governor
has upgraded to phase 5. Soon we will be seeing the same activity here.
I sent an email out to all proposing a revised Commodores Tea. Traditionally it is scheduled as a cruise to Leamington,
but this year it was cancelled as we are not allowed to dock in Canada until June 21 or later. In our monthly officers
meeting, we recommended celebrating the Commodore's Tea event along with the Double Handed race scheduled for
Saturday June 20, 2020.
So, we are encouraging all members to join us and cruise down to Toledo Beach Marina and enjoy some of our Commodore's Tea that Saturday evening. Toledo Beach will charge us a reduced rate of only $1/ft for overnight dockage. If
anyone is interested Please contact Toledo Beach directly and reference the West Shore Sail Club Double-Handed Race
to receive the discounted rate. If you are feeling competitive, you can join in the race and enter the cruiser class.
If your boat is not ready to cruise you can still make the short drive down to Toledo Beach and join the rest of us. I understand there will be an abundance of Tea.
Looking ahead, the week long summer cruise is coming up:
- July 3.
Lake St Clair Metro Park Marina. (The Howes are the port captains).
July 4-5 Port Huron (Laskeys)
July 6-7. Lexington (Shacklefords)
After that the group will split up, with some continuing north to the North Channel, and others returning downriver.
Since the Shacklefords will not be participating in the summer cruise this year, we are looking for someone to volunteer
to be the Lexington Port Captain. Let me know if you are interested.
Next is the Late Summer cruise to Kelley’s Island (Aug 15/16) and closing out the season is the Harvest Moon Cruise to
Monroe Boat Club (TBD Weekend).
I’d like to get a feel for participation in the upcoming cruises so if you are considering to participate (or not) please drop
me a quick email so I can make a tally.
Finally, after crisscrossing the state Ana and I made a successful bid on a Tartan 37. So, pending survey results, we will
once again be able to join you on the waters!
John

www.westshoresailclub.org
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WSSC Contacts
Commodore

Tim Lozon

734-775-2520

tlozon@ameritech.net

Vice Commodore

Russ Simms

734-642-8007

rsims43@ford.com

Rear Commodore

John Kukla

734-558-4147

kuklaj57@gmail.com

Secretary

Rick Bohl

734-671-5793

bohlr@bohlarch.com

Treasurer

Doug Howe

734-675-6133

d1howe@wowway.com

Membership Chairwomen Angela McKeith

313-598-4864

amckeith@hotmail.com

Exec. Board Members

Chuck Laskey

734-558-8161

claskey1954@yahoo.com

Dick Synowiec

734-676-0694

cptsnick@wowway.com

Starboard Tack Editor

Colleen Bury

734-775-7677

burycj@gmail.com

Anniversary Album

Frank Pavia

734-331-4017

frankpavia001@comcast.net

Commodores Ball

Karen Laughner

313-815-7783

expokaren@aol.com

Activities Chairwoman

Renee Tackett

734-752-3275

Renee3602@yahoo.com

Cruising Fleet Captain

Dick Shackelford

313-443-7112

shackster_39@yahoo.com

Racing Fleet Captain

Chris McCardell

810-602-1043

courtofficer@att.net

M. C.

Gale Laughner

313-388-7284

sailorgale@aol.com

I-LYA & Boat US Reps

Doug Howe

734-675-6133

d1howe@wowway.com

Kathy Howe

734-552-0962

kahowe@wowway.com
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Cruising Information
Weeklong Cruise:
The first planned stop, Algonac on July 3, requires a two day reservation
over the 4th of July Weekend. So, we have changed the location for July 3 to
the Lake St. Clair Metrobeach Metro park. You can make reservations by:
Go to the MI reservation system: https://www.midnrreservations.com.
Select Harbor from about the middle of the page
Under Harbor select Lake St. Clair Marina (Metro park) – then Accept the
Covid-19 note
Fill in the Arrival, Departure, etc. information. Arrival date is 7/3/2020, departure is 7/4/2020 for those planning to go to Huron on the 4th.
I selected the South Area as it shows green (available and our boat fits), is
near the restrooms / entrance, and still near the Anchorage area.
And please let Doug and Kathy Howe know that you are joining us. Doug
Howe; d1howe@wowway.com
Chuck Laskey has reported:
Port Huron marina is taking reservations for the weekend of the 4th. Call 810
984 9746 and let them know that you are with West Shore. They will try and
group us together.
Let Chuck know that you are joining us: Charles Laskey,
claskey1954@yahoo.com
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June Birthday Celebrations
Jean Giles

1

Frank Bury

2

Dick Synowiec

4

Shirley Guest

6

John Filkins

7

Robert Reimel

8

Joe Kubera

11

Amy Wright

13

Ted Wagg

17

Wanda Lynch Swaby

21

Jeff Brossia

21

Jonathan Cotter

21

Gina Damicone

23

Debra Russo

24

Carver Dumke

26

Katrina Reimel

26

Martin Kubera

29

ANNIVERSARY ALBUM NEWS

IT IS FINALLY BOATING SEASON - TIME TO
SOCIALLY DISTANCE OURSELVES FROM
THE SHORE LINE. Record those wonderful
memories of you, your family, and friends exercising your civic responsibility to "flatten the curve"
by vigorously and enthusiastically sailing away
from the land based crowds and the transmission of
the corona-virus.
Send me pictures of your summer experiences via.
an e-mail attachment and, I will place those pictures on your Anniversary Album page. Send
to: frankpavia001@comcast.net

You can make your memories and pictures
appear in the Starboard Tack by forwarding them to:

This is your
Birthday Song, It
isn’t very Long...

burycj@gmail.com
Looking forward to some great articles
and Pictures.
Bring it on!

www.westshoresailclub.org
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January

WSSC 2020—CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Event

Date & Time (tentative)

Contact

January GMM & Change of Watch
WSSC Cruising Logs Due
Burger Night Monroe Boat Club
WSSC 2020 Commodore’s Ball Meeting
WSSC Race Committee Meeting
WSSC BOTY Entry Due
February GMM
Mystery Train Dinner
WSSC Membership Renewal Due
March GMM
April GMM
WSSC 2020 Commodore’s Ball
WNATR Buoy Inspection
WNATR Buoy Work Day
May GMM - ANNUAL SWAP MEET
WNATR Buoy Launch Day
WNATR Skipper's Meeting - GIYC
WNATR Spring #1 - GIYC afterglow
Ice Breaker Cruise/Bob-lo Island

January 9, 2020
January 10, 2020
January 16,2020
January 17, 2020 5:30pm
January 29, 2020 7pm
January 31,2020
February 6, 2020
February 22, 2020 7pm
March 1, 2020
March 5, 2020
April 2, 2020
April 25, 2020
April 18, 2020
May 2, 2020
May 7, 2020
May 9 (rain date May 10), 2020
May 3, 2020 7pm
May 13, 2020
May 16-17,2020

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Kathy Howe
Renee Tackett
Karen Laughner
Russell Sims
Tim Lozon
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Renee Tackett
Angela McKeith
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Commodore’s Ball Committee
Russell Sims
Russell Sims
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Russell Sims
Chris McCardell
Chris McCardell
Dumke’s

WNATR Spring #2 - GIYC afterglow

May 20, 2020

Chris McCardell

Memorial Day/Toledo Beach Cruise
WSSC Cruising Committee Meeting
WNATR Spring #3 - GIYC afterglow
June GMM
Leamington Cruise/Commodore's Tea
WNATR Spring #4 - GIYC afterglow
WNATR Spring #5 - GIYC afterglow
WSSC Doublehanded Race
WNATR Summer #1 - FYC afterglow

May 23 - 25, 2020
May 25, 2020
May 27, 2020
June 4, 2020
June 6-7, 2020
June 10, 2020
June 17, 2020
June 20
June 24, 2020

Yee’s
John Kukla / Dick Shackelford
Chris McCardell
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Dick and Lori Shackelford
Chris McCardell
Chris McCardell
Russell Sims
Chris McCardell

WNATR Summer #2 - FYC afterglow
WSSC Weeklong Cruise /North

WNATR Summer #3 - FYC afterglow
WNATR Summer #4 - FYC afterglow
WNATR Summer #5 - FYC afterglow
August GMM
WNATR Fall #1 - FYC afterglow
Late Summer Cruise-/Kelley’s
WNATR Fall #2 - FYC afterglow
WSSC Regatta (Lighthouse Challenge) Rivers Edge
WNATR Fall #3 - GIYC afterglow
WNATR Fall #4 - GIYC afterglow
September GMM
WSSC Jack & Jill Race
WNATR Fall #5 - GIYC afterglow
WNATR Buoy Pull
Harvest Moon Cruise/Monroe Boat Club

July 1, 2020
July 3-8, 2020
July3 Lake St. Clair Metro Park
July4-5 Port Huron
July6-7 Lexington
July 22, 2020
July 29, 2020
August 5, 2020
August 6, 2020
August 12, 2020
August 15-16
August 19 2020
August 22,2020 (rain date 8-23)
August 26, 2020
September 2, 2020
September 3, 2020
September 6, 2020
September 9, 2020
September 19, 2020
September TBD

Chris McCardell
John Kukla
Howe’s
Laskey’s
Shackelford
Chris McCardell
Chris McCardell
Chris McCardell
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Chris McCardell
Laskey’s
Chris McCardell
Russell Sims
Chris McCardell
Chris McCardell
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Russell Sims
Chris McCardell
Russell Sims
Dan Williamson & Peggy Hil-

October GMM
WNATR Awards Night
November GMM
Dec GMM - WSSC Christmas Party

October 1, 2020
October 16, 2020
November 5, 2020
December 3, 2020

Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Russell Sims
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton
Mr. Nick’s, Trenton

www.westshoresailclub.org
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Boat US
WSSC is a co-operating group with Boat U.S. This means joining / renewing membership at Boat U.S. is at
50% of the normal fee. Also, Boat U.S. membership gives you the highest awards level at West Marine
Stores. As your purchases accumulate, you will receive a coupon for $20 off a future purchase.
Join / renew at https://www.boatus.com/. Our code is GA81337S. You can contact Doug Howe for more information.
You can contact Doug Howe for more information

Global Entry Information for 2019
Now is the time to start the process to have a good return from your boating trip to Canada:
Note:perapersonalconversationwithimmigration(phonenumber(313)393-3949onJune6,2019), “The I-68nolongerexists”.Theonlywayto
registeryourreturntotheU.S.istouseCBProam.Ifindthiseasiesttousefrommycellphone.
PleasureBoatsandPrivateFlyers
Ref: https://www.cbp.gov/travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers 10/27/2019
Small Vessel Reporting System (SVRS) is longer in service and float plans will no longer be accepted. Boaters looking for a new, faster way to report their arrival and/or apply for a registered boater program may
use the CBP ROAM app, available for free on the Apple App and Google Play stores. Boaters may also continue to report their arrival via designated telephone reporting numbers, if desired (note; there have been reports of ‘harassment’ if you call in).
To install CBP Roam on your phone:
The CBP ROAM app is a free mobile application that provides an option for pleasure boaters to report their
U.S. entry to CBP via their personal smart device, or a tablet located at local businesses to satisfy the above
reporting requirements. In limited areas, travelers arriving in remote locations may also be eligible to use the
CBP ROAM app. The CBP ROAM app also qualifies as an Alternative Inspection System that satisfies the
boat operator's legal requirement to report for face-to-face inspection in accordance with 8 CFR 235.1
US customs has transitioned to the mobile app (CBP Roam). While you can still “call in” our members reported long wait times and triggering customs to come to the boat. I used the CBP roam app in 2018 and 2019. It
is super easy and makes reporting into the US quick and painless. It works like this:
Enter your method of entry.
Travelers should download the CBP ROAM app on their web-enabled smart device. Note that a free login.gov account is required to use the CBP ROAM app. After opening the CBP ROAM app, tap “Sign In”.
Travelers who do not have a login.gov account should “Create an account” and follow the instructions
Travelers who already have a login.gov account should sign into their existing account, and will be redirected back
to the CBP ROAM app
After signing in to the CBP ROAM app, users can create and save traveler and conveyance profiles.
These profiles can be reused for repeat entry into the United States.
AKA your boat - MC, DTOP sticker, make/model…etc. Saved for future use.
Enter your traveler(s) document info. This is saved for future use. E.g. Passport information, Nexus, Global, or
other information
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Global Entry Continued.
iii. Click – Report arrival
1. Make sure you have good cell or Wi-Fi signal
2. Select which travelers
3. Select method of arrival (your boat)
4. Enter captain’s info
5. Enter items to declare
6. Submit – grab a beer and wait many minutes.
7. They will most likely send you an automatic confirmation via the CBP Roam app and e-mail, but they could
facetime with you if they want.

Additional Border Crossing Information:
Updated, 11/2019 :
The best way to return to the US is to obtain a Nexus card for everyone on the boat. Reporting in is by using
the CBP Roam app from your phone. If you preloaded and entered your information, reporting in is easy.
A Nexus card is $50 for 5 years ($10 per year). More information at: https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/ . One should enroll online – Select NEXUS at the center top of the Trusted Traveler Programs {https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/} page.
You will have to report for an interview to get the card. You can do this at the Ambassador Bridge (listed as
2810 W. Fort Street Suite 124, Detroit, MI 48126). We reported to the Border Patrol station at the Ambassador
Bridge. As you approach the Bridge, shortly after turning to the east there is a gate on the left (prior to paying
the toll). Go through the gate (you may have to tell an officer at the gate your purpose) to the offices.
Inquire about the BR# from U.S. Immigration. When we last renewed our Nexus cards at the Bridge, the U.
S. officers that could help with the BR number were at the same desk as the Nexus (Canadian) Officers, just on
the right side of the counter.
Once you have the Nexus card, you can enroll in the Trusted Traveler program online. This allows using the
TSA precheck line at U.S. airports and the Global Entry kiosks (and is the least expensive way to get this).
If your boat 30 feet long or more payment of the user fee is required. You can obtain a DTOPS (Decal / Transponder Online Procurement System) number for $29.24 (higher price effective 10/1/2019) per calendar year.
You must have this decal if your boat is 30 feet or more in length. You can obtain it at https://www.cbp.gov/
travel/pleasure-boats-private-flyers under the Decal Transponder Online Procurement System DTOPS at the
bottom of the web page.
Note: If you have not used CBP Roam since last year, check that your information (Mode of Travel and Travelers menus selected at the bottom) is up to date (example: decal information for boats over 30’)!
Doug Howe
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Promoting the sport of sailing and seamanship since 1972
CORK BOARD

ADVERTISE IN THE
STABOARD TACK!
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR MEMBERS
DISPLAY ADS ARE:
$80 PER YEAR FOR BUSINESS CARD SIZE AD
(Active members allowed up to 1/3 of page Ad for the
same price)
SEND ARTICLES, PICTURES, OR OTHER

LEWMAR 40EST EVO Electric self-tailing winch
New, in the box
Sells new for $2,400 - $2,700
$1,800 OBO Please call: Carver Dumke (313)3772446

INFORMATION TO:
EDITOR
WEST SHORE SAIL CLUB
P.O. BOX 369
TRENTON, MI 48183-0369
OR EMAIL:

lozonanddrew@gmail.com

www.westshoresailclub.org
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